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CANCEL CONTRACTS 
called on the Attorney General . last 
Frid(l.y that he would not withdraw 
his request for cancellation of the 
contracts, and rumors were current I 

M d . . that the wishes of the Attorney Gen- I 
00 y Still Insists Contracts I era! will be complied with. There is 
Should Be Cancelled- j appar.en~ly a dispositi_on. on the part 

. . of the Highway Comrrussion to smooth 
Alleges Bids High. iout all matters in order that the new 

!commission might start its work with 
Consideration of Attorney General a clean slate. 

an Moody's--re1uest made of the old Attorney General Moody's request 
{ighway ~om~ssion' on• October 15 or cancellation of contracts was re-

,, aintenance used ~y the old _Commission, with the 
. . . exception of Limestone and Camp 

3 counti was given! Counties. The Commission regarded 
onclay by C airman al Moseley and / the other contracts reasonable, and 

ohn H. Bi ett of the new Com mis- I asserted that they had been made in 
ion. It w , s said that the matter ji~ood fait~ . . Frank V. La;1ham, at that 
ould be f rther considered. . <time chain\:~n of the Highway Com
Chairman Moselev arrived in Am;- ·ssion, ;· ",J. ;' , .,1e Attorney General 

tin Monday morning from Dallas, and lto brfog ilit ,s so~n as possible in 
he was joined in the afternoon by order that the nolc\ers of the contracLs 
Commissioner Bickett of San Antonio. might know their status. 
Commissioner Cage was scheduled to In asking cancellation of the con
leave Stephenville for Austin Monday tracts Attorney General Moody al
nigh_t. . leged that they had been let for sums 

It became known Monday that At- substantially higher than the !owe.st 
torney General Moody told Commis- 1hids. The contracts involved are for 

Moseley and Cage when they road' maintenance in the counties of 


